
 

2019 CLUB JUNIOR ULTIMATE DREAM CUP 
Event Information 

 

 

 

 
1. Opening ceremony/On site event registration  
・Opening ceremony will be held at 8am on Friday, 8th of March at field#1. Players who are playing for 3days are required to attend it. 

・Event registration will take place at Information from 7am on 8th&9th of March. We kindly ask two or more representatives from each 

team to come to registration as you have to pick up player packs. 
*We highly recommend you to finish registration as early as possible to avoid queue. 
 

2. Parking  
・You can park only at area shaded in light blue on the map. You are NOT allowed to park at any other places. 

*You have to print out Parking Permit and put it in visible place inside your car. You can’t park without Parking Permit. 
・Please note that we do not take responsibility or liability for any problems at parking such as car accident or theft.  

 

3. Medical and First Aid facilities on site  
・There is an aid station with a nurse and athletic trainers at tournament venue.  

・The nurse deals in only emergency life-saving procedures or injuries occurred during the games. 

・The Athletic trainers can help you to get yourself ready for game by doing sport taping and acupuncture.  
  You should bring tapes to the aid station if you want to tape up otherwise you have to pay ¥500 excepting emergency injuries. 
・There is AED at the aid station. 

・You can get ice cubes for emergency needs at the aid station.(not for drinking) Please bring bags if you need it. 

 

4. Insurance  
・Club Jr. has a sport insurance for participants which covers injuries and hurting other players occurred during games. You have to let us 

know and get insurance reports from doctors in the case you go to hospitals. You can’t get insurance without reports. 
*This insurance covers only injuries in the games. Please note that we don’t take responsibility or liability for any other injuries. 

・Please tell us if you need an ambulance, and then we call it. 
For international players 
This insurance is provided by Sompo Japan Nipponkoa. Since it’s Japanese company it takes much time and effort for international players 
to get money back. Also, you might have to pay extra fee for international money transfer. Therefore, we highly recommend you to have 
your own traveler’s insurance. 

 



 
5. Transportation  
・There is no shuttle bus from your accommodation to the fields but you can ask travel agency to book it if necessary. 

Or you can call taxies. 
【Taxi contacts】 

○Tombo Taxi：0545-52-2300  ○Ishikawa Taxi：0545-51-1111   ○Fuji Taxi：0545-61-2010  

○Heiwa Taxi：0545-52-3010   ○Fuji Kotsu：0545-53-3636      ○Shin Fuji Taxi：0545-21-4511 
 

6. Emergency number  
・We will have a emergency number which you can call in the case you are in trouble. 

090-4927-2689 
 

7. Rules  
・Dream Cup will follow current WFDF Rules of Ultimate but there are some exceptions. Please check more details on the additional 

document. 
 

8. Warm-up  
・The venue is not so large area and therefore we do ask all teams to respect everyone’s space and play safely when you do warm-up. 
 

9. Uniform Requirements  
・Dream Cup will follow the current WFDF Rules of Ultimate guidelines on uniform requirements. 

・If teams playing against each other wear the same color of the jerseys, we will lend bibs. 

・For any game designed as a “showcase” game, optional gears such as undergarments or socks must be matching in style, pattern, logo 
and color. 

 

10. Medal Ceremony and Closing Ceremony  
・The ceremonies will start right after men’s final. We give awards to top 3 teams in each division and MVPs. 
 

12. Tournament Results  
・We have a scoring website where you can check all game results therefore we kindly ask you to hand your scoresheets to us soon after 

you finish the games.  
 

13. Other Important Notice  
・The games can be cancelled or suspended due to bad weather such as lightning or hurricane. We will inform team contact in that case.  

・No smoking and drinking on the tournament venue. 

・There is a “CLEAN BOX” at the fields which you can throw your trash away. Please separate the burnable and unburnable, and plastic 
bottles. 
・We’ll give trash bags to all team at registration. We appreciate your cooperation to keep the tournament venue clean. You can get 

another bag at Information after you finish first one. 
 
 
 
 
 

☆You can get free Miso soup on 10th&11th on site thanks to Fujisan Tourism&Communication 
Bureau and Fuji Hotels and Ryokan Association. Quantity is limited. First come, first served. 
Also, there are food tracks next to Information! 

















































2019 CLUB Jr ULTIMATE DREAM CUP

駐車証（ParkingPermit）

＊こちらを車のダッシュボードの上など、外から見える位置に必ず置いてください＊
（Please put this parking permit in visible place inside your car.）

チーム名
（Team　Name）

駐車日
（Dates） 2018年3月8日（金） ～ 2018年3月10日（日）


